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Take the stones people throw at you and use them to build a monument. - Robin Sharma

1518 S. Broadway 573-776-7442
Hours

Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

On Jan. 8, 1835, all the big political names in Washington gathered to celebrate what President Andrew Jackson had just accom-
plished. A senator rose to make the announcement:”Gentlemen .. the  national debt .. is PAID.”

That was the one time in U.S. history when the country was debt free. It lasted exactly one year. By 1837, the country would be 
in panic and headed into a massive depression. We’ll get to that, but first let’s figure out how Andrew Jackson did the impossible. 
It helps to remember that debt was always a choice for America. After the revolution, the founding fathers debated whether or 
not to just wipe clean all those financial promises made during the war. Deciding to default “would have ruined our credit and 
would have left the economy on a very agricultural, subsistence basis,”says  Robert E. Wright, a professor at Augustana College 
in South Dakota.

So the U.S. agreed early on to consolidate the debts of all the states — $75 million. During the good times, the country tried to 
pay down the debt. Then there would be another war, and the debt would go up again. The politicians never liked the debt. “What 
the battle was really about was how quickly to pay off the national debt, not whether to pay it off or not,” Wright says. 

But, just like today, it wasn’t easy for politicians to slash spending — until Andrew Jackson came along. “For Andrew Jackson, 
politics was very personal,” says  H.W. Brands, an Andrew Jackson biographer at the University of Texas. “He hated not just the 
federal debt. He hated debt at all.” Before he was president, Jackson was a land speculator in Tennessee. He learned to hate debt 
when a land deal went bad and left him with massive debt and some worthless paper notes. So when Jackson ran for president, 
he knew his enemy: banks and the national debt. He called it the national curse. People ate it up. In Jackson’s mind, debt was “a 
moral failing,” Brands says. “And the idea you could somehow acquire stuff through debt almost seemed like black magic.” So 
Jackson decided to pay off the debt. 

To do that, he took advantage of a huge real-estate bubble that was raging in the Western U.S. The federal government owned a 
lot of Western land — and Jackson started selling it off. He was also ruthless on the budget. He blocked every spending bill he 
could. “He vetoed, for example, programs to build national highways,” Brands says. “He considered these to be unconstitutional 
in the first place, but bad policy in the second place.” When Jackson took office, the national debt was about $58 million. 

Six years later, it was all gone. Paid off. And the government was actually running a surplus, taking in more money than it was 
spending. That created a new problem: What to do with all that surplus money? Jackson had already killed off the national bank 
(which he hated more than debt). So he couldn’t put the money there. He decided to divide the money among the states. 

But, according to economic historian  John Steele Gordon, the party didn’t last for long. The state banks went a little crazy. They 
were printing massive amounts of money. The land bubble was out of control. Andrew Jackson tried to slow everything down by 
requiring that all government land sales needed to be done with gold or silver. 

Bad idea.  “It was a huge crash, and the beginning of the longest depression in American history,” Gordon says. “It actually lasted 
six years before the economy began to grow again.” During the depression, the government started  borrowing money again. No 
one says that paying off the debt caused the depression. The bubble was going to pop sometime. But the  result was that we had 
to kiss a debt-free U.S. goodbye. The country never came close again.

The NaTioNal DebT
When The U.S. Paid Off The Entire National Debt

 (And Why It Didn’t Last)

NATO ANd Our mONey
Adding European nations to NATO has not increased the European contribution to NATO. 
Writes David Grantham and Christian Yiu: “After the last expansion in 2009, NATO’s defense 
expenditures per capita increased 2 percent, and spending per square kilometer decreased 
by 11 percent[.] […] In 1990, the 14 European members of NATO spent around $314 billion 
on defense, but in 2015, the 28-member organization spent only around $227 billion on 
defense (before adjusting for inflation). 

According to the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, while European membership 
in NATO nearly doubled, defense spending by member states decreased 28 percent. That 

means the United States picked up the tab. NATO says in a discussion of indirect funding that ‘the volume of the US defense expenditure ef-
fectively represents 73 per cent of the defense spending of the Alliance as a whole.’ […] Europe’s combined GDP and population is $19.79 
trillion and 552 million, compared to $17.95 trillion and 323 million for the United States.” [Internal citations omitted.] [National Center for Policy 
Analysis]Adding European nations to NATO has not increased the European contribution to NATO. Write David Grantham and Christian Yiu: 
“After the last expansion in 2009, NATO’s defense expenditures per capita increased 2 percent, and spending per square kilometer decreased 
by 11 percent[.] […] In 1990, the 14 European members of NATO spent around $314 billion on defense, but in 2015, the 28-member organiza-
tion spent only around $227 billion on defense (before adjusting for inflation). According to the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 
while European membership in NATO nearly doubled, defense spending by member states decreased 28 percent.

That means the United States picked up the tab. NATO says in a discussion of indirect funding that ‘the volume of the US defense expenditure 
effectively represents 73 per cent of the defense spending of the Alliance as a whole.’ Europe’s combined GDP and population is $19.79 trillion 
and 552 million, compared to $17.95 trillion and 323 million for the United States.” [National Center for Policy Analysis]

Firearms sovereigNTy survey
1. Do you believe the united states Constitution, the bill of rights, and the second
 amendment are the Supreme Law of the Land?
2. Do you believe that any attempt by the United Nations to subvert or supersede  
 your Constitutional Rights must be opposed?
3. Do you oppose the international licensing requirements, international gun  
 registry database and international ban on all private sales that will be included  
 in the UN Gun Ban?
4. Will you vote against any Senator who votes for the UN Gun Ban?
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Fear is the m
ain source of superstition, and one of the m

ain sources of cruelty. To conquer fear is the beginning of w
isdom

. - Betrand Russell
A laugh is a smile that burts. - Mary H. Waldrip

809 West Pine
Poplar Bluff, Mo.

One-stop Shopping for Nurses
Across from Catholic Church

Scrubs in sizes XS-5X
Special Order Cherokee & Dickies

Stethoscopes, Covers & Cases, Blood Pressure Cuffs
T-Shirts, Shoes, Socks, Jewelry, Cancer Awareness Tops & Sets

(573) 686-7267
Email: qualityuniforms1@aol.com Owner: Terry Smith

Subscribe to the 
Black River Times

One Year Just $15

Send your information along with 
a check or money order to the 

Black River Times
1024 West Hart St.

Poplar Bluff, Mo. 63901

KiTcheN cOrNer

Butler County
Landlord
Association

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Key Drugs Conference Room.

 922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

creAmy chicKeN & Veggie SOup
Ingredients for THE ROUX (to thicken soup...this is made first):

No fresh veggies, all you have is canned? That’s fine: you can use 2 cans of veggies in place of the ones listed 
below. I didn’t have fresh celery so I used dehydrated celery, about 2 tbsp.

iNSTrucTiONS
1. Start by making the roux (directions above)
2. Chop the vegetables and set aside until ready to 
   saute.
3. Saute the vegetables in 2 T olive oil and 2 T but-
   ter until softened. I cook the carrots and celery 
   first, then add the onions since they don’t take  as 
   long to cook.
4. Add all other ingredients including the roux, stir 
   well.
5. Bring to a boil then turn down the heat to low and 
   let simmer 20-30 minutes until the soup thickens 
   to the desired consistency.
6. Stir every 3-4 minutes. Do not leave the soup un
   attended - it can burn quickly.
7. If you need to thicken the soup a little, mix to-
   gether some cornstarch with milk or water (per 
   box instructions) then stir into the soup.
8. Stir frequently - the soup is milk-based and can 
   burn easily.
9. Pour into bowls and sprinkle with shredded 
   Gruyere cheese
10. Serve with french baguette or other crusty bread
11. Enjoy!

Cheese PoTaTo PaNCaKes

1. Use the large holes of the grater to grate cheese 
and potatoes. 2. Transfer the potatoes into a 
kitchen towel and squeeze as much liquid as you 
possible can. 3. Place the potatoes into a large 
bowl. Add cheeses, onion,garlic powder, flour, 
salt,pepper- and eggs. Stir to combine. 4. Heat oil 
over medium high heat.  Use an ice cream scoop 
to take equal amounts of potato mixture and add 
to the pan. use the  back of a spoon to flatten the  
patties. Cook about  3 or 4 patties at a time. 5. 
Cook until browned about  4 minutes per  side. 6.  
Repeat  with remaining potato mixture. 7. Transfer 
the pancakes to a plate lined with paper towel to 
remove excess  oil. 8. Prepare the dipping sauce 
by mixing sour cream with  chili garlic sauce. 9. 
Serve the potato pancakes while still warm.

• 2 pounds (900g) potatoes, peeled and 
grated

• 1/2 cup  (50g) Cheddar cheese
• 1/2 cup (50g) Parmesan cheese

• 3a green onions, chopped
• 1/2  tsp (2g} garlic powder

•  1/4 cup (30g} all-purpose flour
• 2 eggs, beaten
• 1 tsp (5g} salt

• Freshly ground black
• 1/4 cup  (SOg) oil, for frying

• Dipping sauce
• 1/2 cup (120g) sour cream

• 1 tbsp (20g) chill garlic sauce

•  4 Tbsp flour
•  2 Tbsp butter
•  ****Make the roux by heating the butter in pot then sprinkling the 
flour on top. Whisk together until fully absorbed and turns almost 
golden. Take off the heat and set aside while combining other in-
gredients****
•  2 Tbsp butter
•  4 stalks carrots, peeled and chopped
•  2 stalks celery, chopped
•  1 sweet yellow onion - diced
•  1 c corn, frozen or canned (optional)
•  1-2 c sliced frozen okra (optional)
•  4 cups chicken stock or broth (or a combo) -  low salt or unsalted
•  3 1/2 cups milk or cream or half & half
•  2 Tbsp chicken base granules
•  1 t fresh cracked pepper
•  1 Tbsp dried parsley or 2 Tbsp fresh parsley
•  1 tsp. thyme
•  You can use bay leaves, 3, but remember to remove them prior 
to serving!
•  1/4 t garlic powder or 1 t. chopped garlic (I use minced from 
    a jar)
•  3 cups cooked chicken - cubed or shredded
•  Shredded Gruyere cheese to sprinkle on top after spooning soup 
into bowls (optional)

DiD you KNoW? 

When you first become 
eligible for Medicare 

disability 

You have 
(6) months to buy a 

Medicare supplement 
guarantee issue. 

Call us we will explain. 

WaTKiNs ageNCy
Gary or  Peggy

Ph. 573-996-3242
573-996-6474
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Never be afraid to sit awhile and think. - Lorraine Hansberry

Baby, It's Cold Outside!
K. Khalid

 Words associated with winter and cold

L S S J R J Z E Y A E Y F L C U I L D C P U
B O E T S O R F R W C R R N U M B I N G T D
W I S A H L R E M B O F C T F Y E H C U E U
T E T N I G L E E S L N F T N L L I H C H L
E J H T V C I A T O D A S U K I O R I S J G
F C A B E V E L F S G O N H C I W V L C R P
Y M F T R R M B N W A R Y K S F Z E L A G A
G K R M Y J C R O R O E A F E E E E I R Q K
N D O E R U S O P X E N R E H T R O N Y Y S
I E S M T C O O L G I H S O Y P O F E T S S
T S T T A N N V U D U S T I N G O F S N O W
I S P R E C I P I T A T I O N C U O S G S S
B I A G S W R W F R E E Z I N G R A I N W N
I K T L I X E W N N K X I B I F C R O I O O
C E T L B C T G L A C I A L K H E W N P P W
I C E A E C N V L F M U Y C I D M T U P C B
Y I R F R H I F Y P Z D A L W A E P Q I I A
J K N W I C W T D G W J L O N R Z H S N T N
A C C O A O D I C C H Y P O T H E R M I C K
C A Y N N E M I T R E T N I W B E M Z K R O
D L Z S W B L I Z Z A R D I G I R F Z H A C
R B V H A V A L A N C E A T W Z F L H D O O

CRISP FREEZE ICE KISSED WINTERTIME
FRIGID SHIVERY AVALANCE PRECIPITATION
WINTERTIDE BLIZZARD GALE IGLOO
SNOWY SEA ICE FRESH SNOW ICY
BELOW ZERO SNOW FALL NIPPING ICEBOX
WINTER COLD SNOWFALL NUMBING
ARCTIC WINTRY CHILL SIBERIAN
CHILLINESS DUSTING OF SNOW BLANKET OF SNOW SNOWFLAKE
ICED FROST BLACK ICE FROSTY
POWDER FROST CHILLY ARCTIC BLAST
GLACIAL JACK FROST OLD MAN WINTER BITTER COLD
NOREASTER SNOWMAN HYPOTHERMIC SNOW BANK
FROST PATTERN BITING SLEETY
FREEZING RAIN NORTHERN EXPOSURE NOTHERN LIGHTS

kids page

Answers on page 14

CRISP SNOW FALL BLACK ICE
FRIGID COLD CHILLY
WINTERTIDE WINTRY OLD MAN WINTER
SNOWY DUSTING OF SNOW HYPOTHERMIC
BELOW ZERO FROST SLEETY
WINTER  FROST NOTHERN LIGHTS
ARCTIC JACK FROST WINTERTIME
CHILLINESS SNOWMAN PRECIPITATION
ICED BITING IGLOO
POWDER NORTHERN EXPOSURE ICY
GLACIAL ICE KISSED ICEBOX
NOREASTER AVALANCE NUMBING
FROST PATTERN GALE SIBERIAN
FREEZING RAIN FRESH SNOW SNOWFLAKE
FREEZE NIPPING FROSTY
SHIVERY SNOWFALL ARCTIC BLAST
BLIZZARD CHILL BITTER COLD
SEA ICE BLANKET OF SNOW SNOW BANK

• Why are bananas good at gymnastics… They do great banana splits!
• Why won’t the elephant use the computer?….He’s afraid of the mouse!
• What do you call a sleeping cow?… a bulldozer!
• What did Mr. and Mrs. Hamburger name their daughter?….Patty
• What did the square say to the old circle?… Been around long?
• What kind of hats do they wear at the North Pole?….Ice Caps
• What kind of snack do you have during a scary movie?…. I scream (ice cream)
• What is a cat’s favorite dessert?….Pie a la meow’d!!!
• Why is music like a fish?…. they both have scales!
• What do you get when you cross a centipede with a parrot?…. a walkie-talkie
• What happens when you wear a snowsuit inside?…… It melts!
• Did you hear about the dog at the flea circus? …He stole the show!
• What does an envelope say when you lick it?…Nothing. It just shuts up.

• Why are bananas good at gymnastics… They do great banana splits!
• Why won’t the elephant use the computer?….He’s afraid of the mouse!
• What do you call a sleeping cow?… a bulldozer!
• What did Mr. and Mrs. Hamburger name their daughter?….Patty
• What did the square say to the old circle?… Been around long?
• What kind of hats do they where at the North Pole?….Ice Caps
• What kind of snack do you have during a scary movie?…. I scream (ice cream)
• What is a cat’s favorite dessert?….Pie a la meow’d!!!
• Why is music like a fish?…. they both have scales!
• What do you get when you cross a centipede with a parrot?…. a walkie-talkie
• What happens when you wear a snowsuit inside?…… It melts!
• Did you hear about the dog at the flea circus? …He stole the show!
• What does an envelope say when you lick it?…Nothing. It just shuts up.

Across
3 He created the first Teddy Bear toy in the USA.
5 A baby bear is called a ________.
9 Margarete Steiff was a ________ from Germany.
11 Instead of shooting the bear cub, Teddy told his  
 friends to set it  _______.
12 What state was Teddy Roosevelt hunting in 
 according to the bear story?
14 Morris Michtom was a candy shop owner from
  ___________.
15 The Steiff teddy bears have a trademark _______
 in the ear of the bear.
 
Down
1 Theodore Roosevelt was the 26th  ___________ 
 of the United States.
2 Who was the teddy bear named after?
4 In 1902 Theodore Roosevelt went with friends on a
  _______ _______.
6 A nickname for Theodore is ______.
7 What was Clifford K. Berryman’s job?
8 This story is about the history of the teddy  ______ .
10 At first the German teddy bear was not a  _______.
13 After visiting a _____, Margarete Stiff’s nephew
created a toy bear with moving arms and legs.



Will Thompson was called 
the bard of Ohio. From his 
home in East Liverpool, 
Ohio, he went to New York 
City to sell some of the 
secular songs he had writ-
ten. Music dealers picked 
them up, and soon people 
across the country were 
singing “ My Home on the 
Old Ohio” and “gathering 
Shells from the Sea-shore.” 

He made so much money 
from his composition that 
newspapers called him the 
millionaire songwriter.

But Thompson, a Chris-
tian, soon began concen-
trating on hymnwriting 
and set up his own firm for 
publishing hymnals. Two 
million copies of his gospel 

quartet books were sold. 
Sometime around 1880, 
when Thompson was thir-
ty-three years old, he wrote 
this invitation hymn,
“Softly and Tenderly.”

Recognizing that many 
people in the smaller 
towns of America would 
never hear evangelists like 
Moody or singers like San-
key, “ the millionaire song-
writer” loaded an upright 
piano on a two-horse wag-
on and drove into the Ohio 
countryside to sing his 
gospel songs in the hamlets 
and villages of his state.

Softly and tenderly Jesus is calling, 
Calling for you and for me;

See, on the portals He’s waiting and 
watching, Watching for you and for me.

Come home, come home,
Ye who are weary, come home! Earnestly, 

tenderly, Jesus is calling, Calling, 
O sinner, come home!

Why should we tarry when Jesus is 
pleading, Pleading for you and for me?

Why should we longer and heed not 
His mercies,

Mercies for you and for me?

Time is now fleeting, the moments are 
passing, Passing from you and from me;
Shadows are gathering, death’s night is 
coming, Coming for you and for me.

O for the wonderful love He has prom-
ised, Promised for you and for me!

Though we have sinned, He has mercy 
and pardon,

Pardon for you and for me.

William Lamartine Thompson 
( 1847-1909 )
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D
evelop a lifestyle of being thankful. - Joel O

steen
One way to keep momentum going is to have constantly greater goals. - Michael Korda

Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin 
shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel.
 Isaiah 7:14 KJV

1. Paul said he was the ____of 
  sinner
 A.  Example  
B. Deliverer  
C. Instructor 
D.  Chief

2. Who wrote the book of second 
Thessalonians ?
A.  Paul and Silas 
B. Paul and Timothy 
C. Silas and Timothy 
D. Paul, Silas and Timothy

3. Who refreshed Paul while he was 
in prison in Rome ?
A. Timothy 
B. Barnabas 
C. Onesiphorus 
D. John Mark

4. In second Timothy, Paul said 
he endured persecution for whose 
sake ?
A. Jesus 
B. Apostles 
C. God  
D. The elect

5. What happened to Paul in An-
tioch, Iconium and Lystra ?
A. Persecutions 
B. Imprisonment 
C. Greeted by follow believers 
D. Questioned by the priest

6. What does ‘ That each one of you 
know how to control his own body 
in holiness and honor’ mean ?

A. You need to know how to control 
excessive eating 
B. You must learn to fight honor
C.  Learn how to meditate 
D. You need to control your desire 
for sex

 7.  The purpose of the command-
ment is _____from a ____heart, 
from a _____ conscience and from 
____ faith
 A. Charity, pure, good, unfeigned B. 
Love, righteous, good, strong
C. Peace, clean, clear, unyielding D. 
Obedience, good, true

8.   Who was the law made for?
A. The Jews 
B. The lawless and disobedient 
C. Christians 
D. All people

9.  First Timothy says in the latter 
times, Some people will speak in lies 
and hypocrisy and their conscience 
will be...?
A. Marred by the enemy 
B. Seared with a hot iron 
C. Blemished by sin 
D. Open to the demons

10. The Apostle Paul tells Timothy 
that the law was not made for  a 
righteous person, but for whom ?
A. Lawless 
B. Ungodly 
C. Disobedient 
D. All of the above

Answers on page 14

softly and Tenderly 
Jesus is Calling

THe STORy BeHinD THe SOng

Twin Springs Baptist church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO

 Sunday school 10 AM
 morning worship 11 Am
 evening worship 5 pm
 Wednesday evening 7 pm

January 07
Christian’s Men’s Round Table 8AM

leT us Pray
Father as we come to you humble and on bended knees forgive us of our sins and sinful nature. Heavenly Father 
watch over our Armed Forces where ever they are. We know that many families have suffered this year with the 
loss of a loved one. We ask that You comfort these families in a way that only You can. 

Father be with our missionaries where ever they may be. The field within the United States are ripe for harvest, but 
the workers are few. Let us be ever mindful to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Father I ask that You continue to bless our great nation and that we remember that our nation was founded by men who believed 
in God. Father let us remember to help those less fortunate not only this joyous time of the year, but throughout the year.

Father I ask that You place upon all our hearts to bring our nation together as one. Father I thank You for all the blessings that 
you have given us and I thank You for the greatest sacrifice of all and that was for Your Son Jesus Christ. We ask all of these peti-
tions in Jesus Holy name, Amen

0.3 PERCENT doN’T souNd RighT To mE
Social Security payments will increase by 0.3 percent beginning in January 2017. 

This cost-of-living adjustment is estimated to result in the typical Social Security beneficiary receiving an extra $5 per 
month. 

The average monthly payment for retired workers is expected to be $1,360 in 2017. Retired couples will receive an average of $2,260 per month 
in 2017, up from $2,254 in 2016. 
Social Security benefits are adjusted each year to keep pace with inflation as measured by the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners 
and Clerical Workers. Previous cost-of-living adjustments have ranged from zero in 2010, 2011 and 2016 to 14.3 percent in 1980.

I thank someone is lying about the cost-of-living

The seveN DeaDly siNs
Truth, -----if it becomes a weapon against persons. 
Beauty, ---if it becomes vanity.
Love, --------------if it becomes possessive.
Loyalty, -----------if it becomes blind, careless trust. 
Tolerance, --------if it becomes indifference.
Self-confidence, -if it becomes arrogance. 
Faith, ------------- if it becomes self-righteous.



Across
4 This area was the 
area Snow White fled
through when the hunts-
man told her to run
6 This dwarf is always 
joyful, happy, and glad
8 The weapon that the 
huntsman almost
uses on Snow White
11   This dwarf is shy, 
and blushes a lot when
near Snow White
12   This lucky person is 
the one to break the
spell
14   The spell that is put 
on a fruit to put Snow
White to ‘sleep’ forever
16   This animal sees the 
queen ultimately die
and afterwards, they eat 
her
17   The area where the 
dwarfs mine for precious 
jewels
21   The main character 
in the movie; the fairest 
one of all
22   This dwarf always 

sneezes, and the other
dwarfs usually tie his hair 
in a knot to prevent him 
from sneezing
23   This animal is the 
queen’s pet
24   The person that the 
queen sends to kill
Snow White
25   This tool is used 
for mining the precious 
jewels found in the mine-
shaft
 

Down
1 The creepy charac-
ter that the queen trans-
forms into for a disguise
2 The year this movie  
was released [Ex: 1986
is One-Nine-Eight-Six]
3 The leader of the 
seven dwarfs, who
happens to be one of the 
wiser ones
5 This dwarf always 
sleeps on the job
7 This is the fruit that 
is tainted by the queen

to kill Snow White forever
9 The main antagonist 
in the movie
10   The dwarf that 
doesn’t immediately 
accept
Snow White’s prescense
13   The magical object 
that tells the queen who
the fairest one of all is
15   The dwarf that is 
probably the more clue-

less one of the group
18   This animal bothers 
Sleepy a lot, preventing
him from sleeping
19   This area is where 
the dwarfs live
20   The species that the 
character Grumpy is
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All progress takes place outside the comfort zone. - Michael John Bobak
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CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB

Cane Creek Commu-
nity Club met Decem-
ber 14.  Wilma Rains 
was hostess. 
The thought for the 
day: It’s Christmas ev-
ery time you let God 
love others through 
you, It is Christmas 
every time you smile at 
your brother and offer 
him your hand. 
Nancy called the meet-
ing to order. There 
were 6 members and 1 
visitor present. Mem-
bers pledged allegiance 
to the flag. Roll call 
was about winter proj-
ects you planned to get 
done in 2016.  
Wilma had the devo-
tional, she read the 
Christmas Story from 
Luke. Marie read about 
old time Christmas. 
Jean read the minutes 
of November meeting, 
with a correction, there 
were 19 lap robes taken 
to Whispering Oaks 
instead of  9.  They 

were approved as read. 
Wilma gave the trea-
sure report. 
Sunshine chairman 
Ruth Anderson sent 
cards to Laverne Wha-
len, Irma Epps and 
Helen Sparkman. 
January meeting will 
be January 11th at Mad 
Hatters at 11:00 am. 
Glenda made a club 
book for 2017.  Marie 
had a song about songs.  
Members read the Club 
Collect. Nancy said the 
prayer. Wilma served a 
delicious lunch. - Jean 
Hawkins.

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB

Answers on page 14

1626 S. 11th Street 
(Corner of Hwy. 53 & 11th St.)

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
573-785-EASY (3279)

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!
We have the money you need NOW 
       in as little as 10 minutes.
New customers...ask about getting your first loan free.
For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:

We Offer:
Payday Loans

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

Agee Community Club la-
dies celebrated their Christ-
mas Club, Friday, December 
2, 2016.  At the “Madd Hat-
ters Cafe” in the consign-
ment mall. Hostess was 
Nadine Johnson.  President, 
Cathy Womack called the 
meeting to order. 
The ladies repeated the 
“Club Motto”, “When the 
heart is full of love, the world 
is full of beauty.” Cathy gave 
the invocation devotional 
from Luke 2:1 – 2:20. “The 
Birth of Christ” was read by 
Nickey Orton. Roll call was 
answered from quotes from 
our new calendar from Key 
Drugs.  

Nadine gave out “Black 
River Times”, “The Bulletin”, 
and “The Lakeview Times” 
souvenir addition and menu 
from “Robinsonville Ten-
nessee” on Reel-foot Lake. 
Nickey, read the poem that 
Orel Smith wrote from her 
poem book, “Keep on Go-
ing,” who celebrated her 
100th birthday on the 4th of 
December, the first member 
to reach that age, and still 

lives at home.

Each lady read “Timed 
Lines” from the Reader’s Di-
gest from the October 2016 
edition. Cathy will be the 
January hostess. Nickey won 
the door prize. Money was 
given to a family for Christ-
mas. Cathy gave each lady 
a poinsettia flower, candy 
and an apple. The club gave 
Cathy a poinsettia and card.
She had just lost a sister. The 
ladies had a Christmas gift 
exchange and cards. Also, 
they read from the book 
“The Book of Christmas.” 
They closed the meeting 
by repeating the club col-
lect and adjourned to Orel 
Smith’s home to deliver a big 
poinsettia flower, cards and 
extras and visited for awhile.

Highway 142 E. Machine Shop
General Machining --- Welding & Fab

30 years experience • Save $ • Repair---Rebuild
Shafts, Bushings, Key-ways, Drivelines & More

Doniphan MO  •  (573) 996-5559

RESIDENTIAL  COMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!
573 785 9019
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Problems are not stop signs, they are guidelines. - Robert H. Schuller

hisTory is NoT boriNg
We can learn a lot about ourselves by looking to the past. History not only provides us 
with a nostalgic glimpse at how things used to be — like with these classic childhood 
toys — but its lessons can still teach us things today.

Many of us fondly refer to “the good old days” when times were purer and life was 
simpler. They used to use urine to tan animal skins, so families used to all pee in a 
pot. Once a day it was taken and sold to the tannery. If you had to do this to survive, 
you were “piss poor.” But worse than that were the really poor folks who couldn’t even 
afford to buy a pot. They “didn’t have a pot to piss in” and were considered the lowest 
of the low.

Most people got married in June because they took their yearly bath in May, and they 
still smelled pretty good by June. However, since they were starting to smell, brides car-
ried a bouquet of flowers to hide the body odor. Hence the custom today of carrying a 
bouquet when getting married.

Baths consisted of a big tub filled with hot water. The man of the house had the privilege 
of the nice clean water, then all the other sons and men, then the women, and finally 
the children. Last of all the babies. By then the water was so dirty you could actually 
lose someone in it. Hence the saying, “Don’t throw the baby out with the bath water!”

Houses had thatched roofs with thick straw-piled high and no wood underneath. It was 
the only place for animals to get warm, so all the cats and other small animals (mice, 
bugs) lived in the roof. When it rained, it became slippery and sometimes the animals 
would slip and fall off the roof. Hence the saying, “It’s raining cats and dogs.” There was 
nothing to stop things from falling into the house. This posed a real problem in the 
bedroom where bugs and other droppings could mess up your nice clean bed. Hence, a 
bed with big posts and a sheet hung over the top afforded some protection. That’s how 
canopy beds came into existence.

The floor was dirt. Only the wealthy had something other than dirt. Hence the term, 
“dirt poor.” The wealthy had slate floors that would get slippery in the winter when wet, 
so they spread thresh (straw) on the floor to help keep their footing. As the winter wore 
on, they added more thresh until, when you opened the door, it would all start slipping 
outside. A piece of wood was placed in the entrance-way Hence, “a thresh hold.”

In those old days, they cooked in the kitchen with a big kettle that always hung over the 
fire. Everyday, they lit the fire and added things to the pot. They ate mostly vegetables 
and did not get much meat. They would eat the stew for dinner, leaving leftovers in the 
pot to get cold overnight and then start over the next day. Sometimes stew had food 
in it that had been there for quite a while. Hence the rhyme, “Peas porridge hot, peas 
porridge cold, peas porridge in the pot nine days old.” 

Sometimes they could obtain pork, which made them feel quite special. When visitors 
came over, they would hang up their bacon to show off. It was a sign of wealth that a 
man could “bring home the bacon.” They would cut off a little to share with guests, and 
would all sit around and “chew the fat.”

Those with money had plates made of pewter. Food with high acid content caused 
some of the lead to leach onto the food, causing lead poisoning death. This happened 
most often with tomatoes, so for the next 400 years or so, tomatoes were considered 
poisonous. 

Bread was divided according to status. Workers got the burnt bottom of the loaf, the 
family got the middle, and guests got the top, or the “upper crust.”

Lead cups were used to drink ale or whisky. The combination would sometimes knock 
the imbibers out for a couple of days. Someone walking along the road would take 
them for dead and prepare them for burial. They were laid out on the kitchen table for a 
couple of days and the family would gather around and eat and drink and wait and see 
if they would wake up. Hence the custom of holding a “wake.”
 
In old, small villages, local folks started running out of places to bury people. So they 
would dig up coffins and would take the bones to a bone-house, and reuse the grave. 
When reopening these coffins, 1 out of 25 coffins were found to have scratch marks on 
the inside, and they realized they had been burying people alive. So they would tie a 
string on the wrist of the corpse, lead it through the coffin and up through the ground 
and tie it to a bell. Someone would have to sit out in the graveyard all night (“the grave-
yard shift”) to listen for the bell. Thus, someone could be “saved by the bell,” or was 
considered a “dead ringer.” 

Now, whoever said history was boring?

The TruTh ABOuT mONey
When you look closely at the money in your wallet or purse, you will notice, at the 
top of each bill, the words “Federal Reserve Note”. 

What is the Federal Reserve? Most Americans are not able to answer that ques-
tion. This is quite understandable, as the folks at the Federal Reserve do not 
widely publish much information about their activities – and for good reason.

Most Americans assume the Federal Reserve Banks are a part of Government. 
They are not. The Federal Reserve Banks are private corporations, owned par-
tially by foreign interests. These banks and their stockholders control the bulk 
of the wealth of America. To better understand the true identity and purpose of 
these corporations, one must go back to the earliest days of our Nation.

During the period after the Revolution, our Founding Fathers were approached by representatives of wealthy European banking dynasties 
who proposed the establishment of a bank for use by the people of America. This bank would provide the money that our young nation would 
need to grow and prosper. However, most of our Founding Fathers resisted their proposals. The United States, being a sovereign nation, 
was fully capable of creating its own money supply. This power “to coin money and regulate the value thereof” was given to our Congress in 
the Constitution.

Aside from knowing that the United States had the power to create its own currency some Founding Fathers are well aware of the motives 
of the money powers... namely, to siphon off the wealth and natural resources of the people through various methods of currency ma-
nipulation, just as they had done throughout history and in every major country of Europe. The private European baking families, although 
unsuccessful in their first attempt to gain control over our currency, did not give up.  Over the next one hundred years, they tried in various 
ways to establish their central bank for America, but the American people, quickly caught on to their paper money “tricks”, and public senti-
ment remained against them. Late in 1907, a banking panic shifted public opinion against the American banking industry. European banks 
recognized that their chance to implement full control of America’s banking system had finally arrived. Fanning the flames of public outrage 
toward the existing banking system, the European bankers began, through the newspapers they owned and lobby groups they funded, to 
call for “full banking reform”. They clamored for Congressional investigations into the current banking system, and offered their expertise in 
drafting reforms that would protect the public against future bank failures. By 1912, so widespread was public concern over banking reform 
that Presidential candidates from each political party offered their own carefully drafted versions of a national monetary reform bill. What the 
public had no way of knowing was that the two “competing” reform bills were virtually identical, as both were written by the same German 
banker, Paul Warburg .  The public also had no way of knowing that the election campaigns of the three 1912 Presidential candidates were 
financed by Warburg’s firm (Kuhn, Loeb & Company), one of the wealthiest and oldest banking house of Europe. By controlling not only the 
content of the banking reform bill, but also the results of the 1912 Presidential election, the foreign banking interest were guaranteed that their 
dream, the founding of a Central Bank for America (and functional control over America’s currency), would finally be realized. In 1913, the 
foreign banker’s corporate central bank plan, misleadingly titled “The ‘Federal’ Reserve Act”, was signed into law by newly elected president 
Woodrow Wilson. This bill eventually transferred Congress’s Constitutional duty to issue and control American’s currency into the hands of a 
private corporation, the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.  Stock in this private corporation was not made available to the public, and was 
purchased by only the most powerful banking entities.

At its inception, the activities of the Federal Reserve Banks, (FED), were intended to be monitored by the President and the Congress. 
However, over the years, through repeated subtle changes in rules and legislation, the operations of these corporations have become nearly 
completely independent of all Congressional control. Extremely secretive in its operation, the FED even refuse to be audited by the United 
States Government. To understand how the FED has successfully transferred the wealth and resources of the mightiest nation on earth 
into the pockets of its privileged shareholders, it is only necessary to examine the procedure that The Federal Reserve employs to create 
our currency. When the management team of the FED proclaims that one billion dollars should be created for use by the American people, 
they simply write a check for one billion dollars. By doing so, new money is literally created, as the Federal Reserve Bank, the creator of the 
money, is not required to have any actual funds of its own to cover this check! With this check they can purchase one billion dollars’ worth of 
U.S. Treasury Bonds from major banks and brokerage houses. The banks and brokerage houses now have one billion “new dollars” in their 
accounts, which they then loan out into the economy. In exchange for their check, the Federal Reserve Bank, a private corporation and its 
stockholders, now owns one billion dollars worth of U.S. Treasury Bonds.  Is it any wonder why the bankers were so persistent in their efforts 
to be granted the exclusive right to issue our currency? When the FED takes possession of U.S. Treasury Bonds, it takes equal possession 
and control of the real wealth of America, as it is the labor and property of millions of citizens, transferred into the Treasury through taxes, 
that backs up the actual worth of these Treasury obligations.

Each time the Federal Reserve Bank of New York “purchases” a billion dollars in U.S. Bonds, one billion dollars’ worth of American labor and 
property must eventually be confiscated by the Treasury to “cover the check.” It may now be obvious why Thomas Jefferson so vehemently 
fought the issuance of America’s currency by a private bank. To add to the oppressive nature of our current money system, the Federal 
Reserve Bank will collect annual interest on the Treasury Bonds it holds, further adding to the indebtedness of the American Citizens to the 
system.

One sometimes hears the term “debt money” used to describe the notes issued by the Federal Reserve. Under our present system of money 
creation, it is a sad fact that each dollar note places one more dollar’s worth of debt, plus interest, onto the backs of the American population. 
The effect of the Federal Reserve Bank on our Nation and its citizens has been devastating. Since 1913, the value of the American Dollar 
has fallen to pennies. Our gold reserves are inadequate. Interest rates rise and fall arbitrarily. A continually-inflated money supply wipes out 
the value of life-long savings. Within a short time, interest payments on the national debt will exceed all Income tax collected annually by the 
Treasury. Sadly, not one in 100,000 Americans would be able to guess the identity of the actual group responsible for these tragic statistics.
The Federal Reserve Notes in our wallets and purses are not Constitutional money. They are in fact paper certificates which document 
America’s ever-growing debt to the very clever, very persistent, and very wealthy controllers of the Federal Reserve Banks.
That is the TRUTH about your MONEY.
“No State shall...make any Thing but gold and silver Coin a tender in Payment of Debts;...” (U.S. Constitution - Article 1, Section 10)

W
hen you’re curious, you find lots of interesting things to do. - W

alt D
isney
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Our way of thinking creates good or bad outcomes. - Stephen Richards

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

www.    bluffcitygaragedoors.com
         Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Sales  •  Service  •  Installation
Ollie & Nadine Johnson

In State: 1-800-660-1543  •  Fax: 573-785-3226

Cell: 573-429-0321

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543

573-776-7800
1409 N. Westwood Blvd.
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-701-9015
1032 E. Karsch Blvd.

Farmington, MO 63640

3092 Westwood Blvd. Poplar Bluff

Phone # 573-727-9269
open Tues & Wed 8-5 Thur 8-6

Fri 7-5 Sat 7-12

From 
Sonny Skidmore KLID 

radio

From Dr. Bob Martin’s Show, 
on Sundays live 8:00 am to 
11:00 am. The top 10 healthi-
est states where to live, starting 
with number 10 down to num-
ber 1 being the best.
10. Colorado
9.   New Jersey
8.   Utah
7.   Washington State
6.   New Hampshire
5.   Vermont
4.   Minnesota
3.   Connecticut
2.   Massachusetts
1.   Hawaii

At the bottom of the report are 
California and Arizona, that 
means they are the worst.

Just a few health notes accord-
ing to Dr. Bob Martin.

1.   Drink pure water – ½ your 
body weight in ounces. For ex-
ample if you weigh 150lbs drink 
75 oz of good water everyday.
2.   Eat eggs – with soft yellow 
yolks – that’s vitamin A – which 
your body doesn’t have to 
make – as it does with carrots. 
Egg yolks have lutein for your 
eyes. Egg yolks give you cho-
lesterol for your brain. The brain 
is 60% fat and 25% of that is 
cholesterol. If you don’t have 
enough your brain gets holes in 
it and Parkinson, Dementia and 
Alzheimer can occur.
Here are some things that can 
damages the arteries – to much 
sugar, to much fried foods, to 
much deli meats and oils ex-
cept coconut oil witch does not 
turn to trans fats in your body.
This information is not to take 
place of the advice of your 
medical doctor.

The Four sureFire rules For suCCess
1.   Show up
2.   Pay attention
3.   Ask questions
4.   Don’t quit
 
 Robert Gilbert PH.D.

The hardest working muscle is the heart. 
It pumps out 2 ounces (71 grams) of 
blood at every heartbeat. Daily the heart 

pumps at least 2,500 gallons (9,450 liters) of blood. The 
heart has the ability to beat over 3 billion times in a per-
son’s life.

The harDesT WorKiNg 

musCle iN The humaN boDy



missouri hWy 
Patrol 

Employee 
recognition

Sergeant Brad Haggett was appointed to the Patrol on August 1, 1993. He is as-
signed as the full time recruiter for Troop E, Poplar Bluff, Troop G, Willow Springs, 
and Troop I, Rolla.  He is responsible for recruitment activities in the central and 
southeast regions of Missouri.
“I am living my dream of being a Missouri State Trooper. Growing up in southeast 
Missouri I regularly came in contact with the local Troopers that frequented my 
family’s general store. As a boy I was so impressed by their demeanor, uniform and 
patrol car that I knew at an early age I wanted to be a part of the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol. As I grew older the early impression and desire only grew stronger. 
Our organization is one that prides itself on integrity, professionalism and charac-
ter. I am proud to be a part of an organization that serves and is respected by the 
citizens of the state of Missouri. I have an exciting career, and enjoy sharing my 
experiences with others that might rise to the challenge of being a Missouri State 
Trooper. As a recruiter my goal is to seek out individuals who possess the qualities 
to become a trooper and have a sincere desire to serve the public.”

Sergeant 

Brad haggett 
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Determination is the wake-up call to the human will. - Anthony Robbins
A

 series of failures m
ay culm

inate in the best possible result. - g
isela Richter

Butler County
Sheriffs

department
Employee 

recognition

My name is Liz and I have worked at the 
Butler County Sheriff’s Office for 10 and 
a half years. 
I started out back in 2006 as a correc-
tions officer and became supervisor 
shortly after. I am currently the kitchen 
manager for the justice center.

Liz 
Burkhart

Poplar Bluff 
Police 

department 
Employee 

recognition

Officer Cleaveland has been 
with the department since April 
1st, 1995 under the Animal 
Control Division and with the 
department’s reserve division.  
He also served as the Municipal 
Court Bailiff as well.  Officer 
Cleaveland transferred to the 
Patrol Division as a Patrolman 
in March of 1996.  In September 
of 2009 he transferred to the 
SrO division and was the high 
School Resource Officer until 
2015. In October of 2016 he was 

promoted to the detective’s di-
vision.

 He is a 1995 graduate of the 
480 hour Missouri Law Enforce-
ment Academy at SemO.  he 
has training in dignitary pro-
tection Services, Homicide/Sui-
cide Investigations, Burglary 
Investigation, Assault Investi-
gation, and Crime Scene Inves-
tigations.  Officer Cleaveland 
comes from Naples, Florida.

detective
Andrew Cleaveland

Employee Recognition
Brittany 
Williams

My name is Brittany Williams. I work as a Para-
medic at Butler County EMS here in Poplar Bluff, 
Mo. I’ve been with the company for almost 2 years. 
I was hired on while I was in school and I appreci-
ate the company working with me during school. 
They helped me get my degree and have helped 
me advance my career in the medical field. I work 
with the company as a shift supervisor and also 
in education doing continuing classes for my co-
workers and for fellow healthcare workers. 
Before working in EMS I did home health and 
worked as a CNA. Switching into this field has 
provided me with an appreciation of not only my 
fellow EMS providers but also law enforcement 
and fire. EMS, Police, and Fire all work towards 
a common goal of helping others and I am proud 
to be a part of that family and the Butler County 
EMS family

beCause
Because He emptied 

Himself of all but love . . . you can 
be filled.

Because His body was broken . . . 
your life can be whole. 

Because His  blood was shed . . . 
your sins can be  forgiven. 

Because He submitted to injustice . 
. . you can forgive. 

Because He finished His Father’s 
work . . . your life has worth. 

Because He was forsaken . . . you 
will never be alone.

Because He was buried . . . you can 
be raised. 

Because He lives . . . you don’t have 
to be afraid. 

Because He was raised . . . you can 
be  strong.

Because He reached down to you . . 
. you don’t have  to work your way 

up to Him.

Because His promises are always 
true . . . you can have Hope!

Author Unknown

a TalK WiTh Jesus

A little talk with Jesus, How it 
smooths the rugged road; How it 
seems to help me onward, When I 

faint beneath my load.

When my heart is crushed with 
sorrow, And mine eyes with tears 
are dim, There’s naught can yield 
me comfort Like a little talk with 

Him.

I cannot live without Him, Nor 
would I if I could; He is my daily 
portion, My medicine and food.

He’s altogether lovely, None can 
with Him compare - The chief 

among ten thousand, The fairest of 
the fair.

So I’ll wait a little longer, Till His 
appointed time,

And glory in the knowledge
That such a hope is mine.

Then in my Father’s dwelling, 
Where “many mansions” be, I’ll 
sweetly talk with Jesus, And He 

shall talk with me.

The seCreT
“Sir, what is the secret of your success?”
A reporter asked a bank president. “Two words.”
“And, sir, what are they?” “Right decisions.”
“And how do you make the right decisions?” “One word.”
“And, sir, what is it?” “Experience.”
“And how do you get experience?” “Two words.”
“And, sir, what are they?” “Wrong decisions.”



We give advice by the bucket, but take it by the grain. - William Alger
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ThaNK you lorD For The ThorNs
Sandra felt as low as the heels of her Birkenstocks as she pushed against a No-
vember gust and the florist shop door. Her life had been easy, like a spring breeze. 
Then in the fourth month of her second pregnancy, a minor automobile accident 
stole her ease. During this Thanksgiving week she would have delivered a son. She 
grieved over her loss. As if that weren’t enough, her husband’s company threatened 
a transfer. Then her sister, whose holiday visit she coveted, called saying she could 
not come. 

What’s worse, Sandra’s friend infuriated her by suggesting her grief was a God-
given path to maturity that would allow her to empathize with others who suffer. 
“Has she lost a child? No, she has no idea what I’m feeling,” Sandra shuddered. 
Thanksgiving? “Thankful for what?” she wondered. For a careless driver whose 
truck was hardly scratched when he rear ended her? For an airbag that saved her 
life, but took that of her child?

“Good afternoon, can I help you?” The flower shop clerk’s approach startled her. 
“Sorry,” said Jenny, “I just didn’t want you to think I was ignoring you.” “I.....I need 

an arrangement.” “For Thanksgiving?” Sandra nodded. “Do you want beautiful, but ordinary, or would you like to challenge the day 
with a customer favorite I call the ‘Thanksgiving Special’?” Jenny saw Sandra’s curiosity and continued, “I’m convinced that flowers 
tell stories, that each arrangement conveys a particular feeling. 

Are you looking for something that conveys gratitude this Thanksgiving?” “Not exactly!” Sandra blurted. “Sorry, but in the last five 
months everything that could go wrong has.” Sandra regretted her outburst, but was surprised when Jenny said, “I have the perfect 
arrangement for you.” The door’s small bell suddenly rang. “Barbara! Hi!” Jenny said. She politely excused herself from Sandra and 
walked toward a small workroom. She quickly reappeared carrying a massive arrangement of green bows and long-stemmed thorny 
roses. Only, the ends of the rose stems were neatly snipped-no flowers. “Want this in a box?” Jenny asked.

Sandra watched for Barbara’s response. Was this a joke? Who would want rose stems and no flowers! She waited for laughter, for 
someone to notice the absence of flowers atop the thorny stems, but neither woman did. “Yes, please. It’s exquisite!,” said Barbara. 
“You’d think after three years of getting the Special, I’d not be so moved by its significance, but it’s happening again. My family will 
love this one. Thanks.” Sandra stared. “Why so normal a conversation about so strange an arrangement?” she wondered. “Uh,” said 
Sandra, pointing. “That lady just left with .. uh....””Yes?” Well, she had no flowers!” That’s the Special. I call it the ‘Thanksgiving 
Thorns Bouquet’.” “But, why do people pay for that?” In spite of herself, she chuckled. “Do you really want to know?”

“I couldn’t leave this shop without knowing. I’d think about nothing else!” “That might be good,” said Jenny. “Well,” she continued, 
“Barbara came into the shop three years ago feeling very much like you feel today. She thought she had very little to be thankful for. 
She had lost her father to cancer, the family business was failing, her son was into drugs and she faced major surgery.” “Ouch!” said 
Sandra. “That same year I lost my husband. I assumed complete responsibility for the shop and for the first time, spent the holidays 
alone. I had no children, no husband, no family nearby and too great a debt to allow any travel.” “What did you do?” “I learned to 
be thankful for thorns.” Sandra’s eyebrows lifted. “Thorns?” “I’m a Christian, Sandra. I’ve always thanked God for good things in life 
and I never thought to ask Him why good things happened to me. But when bad stuff hit, did I ever ask! It took time to learn that 
dark times are important. I always enjoyed the flowers of life, but it took thorns to show me the beauty of God’s comfort. 

You know, the Bible says that God comforts us when we’re afflicted and from His consolation we learn to comfort others.” Sandra 
gasped. “A friend read that passage to me and I was furious! I guess the truth is, I don’t want comfort. I’ve lost a baby and I’m angry 
with God.” She started to ask Jenny to “go on” when the door’s bell diverted their attention. “Hey, Phil!” shouted Jenny as a balding, 
rotund man entered the shop. She softly touched Sandra’s arm and moved to welcome him. He tucked her under his side for a warm 
hug. “I’m here for twelve thorny long-stemmed stems!” Phil laughed heartily. “I figured as much,” said Jenny. “I’ve got them ready.” 
She lifted a tissue-wrapped arrangement from the refrigerated cabinet. “Beautiful,” said Phil. “My wife will love them.” Sandra could 
not resist asking, “These are for your wife?” Phil saw that Sandra’s curiosity matched his when he first heard of a Thorn Bouquet. 

“Do you mind me asking, “Why thorns’?” “No, in fact, I’m glad you asked,” he said. “Four years ago my wife and I nearly divorced. 
After forty years we were in a real mess, but we slugged through, problem by rotten problem. We rescued our marriage-our love 
really. Last year at Thanksgiving I stopped in here for flowers. I must have mentioned surviving a tough process because Jenny told 
me that for a long time she kept a vase of rose stems-STEMS-as a reminder of what she learned from ‘thorny’ times. That was good 
enough for me. I took home stems. My wife and I decided to label each one for a specific thorny situation and give thanks for what 
the problem taught us. I’m pretty sure this stem review is becoming a tradition.”

Phil paid Jenny, thanked her again and as he left, said to Sandra, “I highly recommend the Special!” “I don’t know if I can be thank-
ful for thorns in my life,” Sandra said to Jenny. “Well, my experience says that thorns make roses more precious. We treasure God’s 
providential care more during trouble than at any other time. Remember, Sandra, Jesus wore a crown of thorns so that we might 
know His love. Do not resent thorns.” Tears rolled down Sandra’s cheeks. For the first time since the accident, she loosened her grip 
on resentment. “I’ll take twelve long-stemmed thorns, please.” “I hoped you would,” Jenny said. “I’ll have them ready in a minute. 
Then, every time you see them, remember to appreciate both good and hard times. We grow through both.” “Thank you. What do I 
owe you?” “Nothing. Nothing, but a pledge to work toward healing your heart. The first year’s arrangement is always on me. “Jenny 
handed a card to Sandra. “I’ll attach a card like this to your arrangement, but maybe you’d like to read it first. Go ahead, read it.”

The card read: My God, I have never thanked Thee for my thorn! I have thanked Thee a thousand times for my roses, but never once 
for my thorn. Teach me the glory of the cross I bear; teach me the value of thorns. Show me that I have climbed to Thee by the path 
of pain. Show me that my tears have made my rainbow.” And Thank you for Jesus, Amen

Many lives have been lost to the war on 
terrorism, there appears to be political 
rhetoric on capital hill and many people 
are losing their patience with the ongo-
ing war. 

I will not attempt to go into or about 
the moral value of any war! As we re-
flect back on the year the question is 
simple. HAVE WE THANKED GOD 
FOR WHAT HE BLESSED US WITH ? 

Many times we often take for granted the blessings from God. We often receive praise 
reports of how God has blessed them and their families with the healing of illness 
or disease. Praise reports of how a family that was facing a crisis, the loss of a job or 
illness and how God answered the prayers. A loved one accepted Jesus Christ as their 
personal Savior and the family circle will not be broken. These testimonies are proof 
that our God is an awesome God and does answer prayers! God answers prayers in 
His time, not ours. As we gather with our families at this time of the year let us re-
member to truly thank God for His blessings. Many often say what blessings?

If you read this below from an author known only to God, you will find that one of 
these will apply to you. The last one is the most important of all! We hope to see you 
in church ! ! ! Have a Blessed and Joyous Thanksgiving.

Count your blessings instead of your crosses; 
Count your gains instead of your losses. 
Count your joys instead of your woes;

Count your friends instead of your foes. 
Count your smiles instead of your tears; 

Count your courage instead of your fears. 
Count your full years instead of your lean; 

Count your kind deeds instead of your mean. 
Count your health instead of your wealth; 

Count on God instead of yourself.
 Author Known Only To God
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Procrastination is the foundation of all disasters. - Pandora Polkilos
g

ratitude and attitude are not challenges; they are choices. - Robert Braathe
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John C. King
Independent Agent

Medicare • Supplement  •  Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Local: (573) 300-5088     
email: kingjohn742@gmail.com

2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Guaranteed issue life insurance

“yOu LOVe OATmeAL!”
By Michael L. Alumbaugh, © 2017 January

As the steam dissipated, his mirrored image grew clearer and the shaving less 
treacherous. With a final drag of the blade, he pulled the drain plug. The water 
gurgled and swirled as it flowed out through the pipe. He rinsed the lather from 
his face and toweled it dry. Stepping from the bathroom, he grabbed his shirt and 
headed for the kitchen. The light over the dining room table gave renewed illu-
mination as he tucked in his shirt tail and adjusted the belt in his slacks. He was 
ready for the day, save gulping down his breakfast and hitting the street for work. 
As he entered the cramped simple dining area he spied her; the love of his life, 
his fair skinned auburn haired beauty, his Bride of over 4 years. She stood near 
the stove stirring something over a burner. A warm smile crept to his face as he 
seated himself at the table. She was always up mornings to see him off. He adored 

watching her moving around the duplex, whether it was straightening up, cleaning, reading a book, or cooking. And for meals, well, he anxiously 
anticipated her next culinary creation.

He pondered, “What will breakfast be this time? Maybe she’ll have pancakes, or waffles, or even bacon and eggs?” But there were no frying 
smells emanating from the stove. “Must be something in the oven.” he thought, but the small confinement of the preparation area wasn’t stuffy. 
With her back toward him, her robe clad slender physique hid what was being prepared, but no matter. Whatever it was, it would be worth the 
wait, as long as he wasn’t late for work!

She was a great cook. She had faithfully served meals since their engagement. Once at her parents’ home before the wedding, he recalled, 
she’d asked him if he liked potato cakes. Star-struck and clueless, he ignorantly responded, “I guess so.” She followed up with, “What do you 
like with them?” Continuing in blissful ignorance, he replied, “With maple syrup I guess, if you have it.” Without another word, and a questioning 
glance over her shoulder, she returned to the kitchen. He found out as the dishes were passed around the table that potato cakes were butter 
fried mashed potato patties.
His daydream was suddenly interrupted. “Are you ready for breakfast?” She asked in her lilting voice. “Sure! Always.” He remarked with a big grin.
His eyes looked over the table. His Bible lay a short distance from him. Perhaps he could get in a quick read for inspiration before heading for 
the door.
“Toast is coming too,” she added.

As he reached for the book, she walked to where he was seated, quickly placed a bowl in front of him, and hurriedly returned to the toaster. She 
made the best homemade bread he’d ever tasted. His mouth began to water. He watched as she cut the slices from the loaf and placed them 
in the slots. His gaze returned to the bowl and book as he heard her press the handle down and the spring catch. His eager eyes set on the 
coveted prize as his tummy shouted, “Breakfast at last!” But it wasn’t what he had anticipated; not even close. As he studied the contents of the 
bowl, conciliatory thoughts raced through his mind. “She sacrifices so much for me. She could sleep in and make me fix my own breakfast, but 
she doesn’t. And she’s made my sack lunches every day since our honeymoon, always with a little note hidden somewhere inside announcing 
the number of days we’ve been married. What a wonderful wife! But . . .”

Time seemed to stand still as his suspicions solidified. Yep, it was the same thing in the bowl; oatmeal. She had fixed oatmeal so many times 
before and he never said a word. He just dutifully ate it and thanked her. He recalled his Mom fixing a big pot of oatmeal on cold winter days for 
her five hungry children. It was quick, easy, and economical for a family with a limited income. He had never liked it.
 
Even then the slimy gelatinous mass was hard to swallow, but if he loaded it with raisins and sugar he could survive. As she put the finishing 
touches to his lunch, he knew he had to tell her, but how? His thoughts turned to dread. With a dish towel in one hand, she turned and placed 
the mid-day meal in the usual spot at the end of the counter. He could easily spot and grab it as he ran out the door. Now might just be a good 
time. She casually looked over at him. She noticed he hadn’t touched his spoon, not to mention the offering she’d placed before him. The steam 
from the old fashioned cooked oats was now barely visible as it continued to cool. Growing concerned, she asked, “Honey, are you alright?”

Still deep in thought, he continued to stare down at the bowl. The mass occupying the vessel seemed to have taken on a life of its own. It ap-
peared to be staring back at him in bold defiance as if daring him to take a bite. Fighting to maintain some semblance of composure, he opened 
his mouth, but instead of words, his gag reflex took over. A strained gulp erupted! “Hhuupp . . . I’m fine.” He burbled sheepishly. “Is there something 
wrong? Do you need something else?” She queried. With a perplexed look, she stepped closer to the table. Generously, she offered, “I can put 
on a bit more honey if you want some.” Those four years of hypocrisy had caught up with him. Desiring only to be a loving, considerate husband, 
he NEVER complained when she served him anything, even oatmeal. He truly loved the birthday oatmeal cakes with the creamy coconut-pecan 
frosting she made and her chewy pecan-raisin oatmeal cookies were a delight. In fact, he enjoyed almost anything else made with oats, but NOT 
cooked oatmeal. She desired only to please her husband. She continually sacrificed her desires for his, and he knew it.

The culinary confrontation between those dreaded oats and his knotting stomach climaxed. With all the compassion and courage he could 
muster, he exclaimed, “Darling, I know how much you love me and love cooking for me, and I appreciate ALL you do. And I know how much you 
love oatmeal.” Hesitating, he confessed, “But I HATE oatmeal!” She froze in place. Her tender hands clasped the dish towel and slowly began 
wringing it. Then, she kindly but firmly spoke, “I love oatmeal? I don’t even like oatmeal, but YOU do! You always eat oatmeal.”
He now felt pangs of guilt for never communicating his dislike. In a penitent tone he spoke, “Well, I ate it because you fixed it, not because I liked 
it,” and then added, “and because I love you.”

With an understanding smile, she turned toward the stove once more, and with some resignation in her voice, offered an alternative, “I’ll fry 
you an egg to go with your toast and I’ll eat the oatmeal.” Humbled, he looked down at his formidable foe, grabbed the spoon and attacked the 
gelatinous glob, as he conceded “No, honey, I’ll eat it.” . . . and so he did.

Dear oFFiCer,
I want you to know that I see you.  I see 
you choose the booth in the restaurant that 
allows you to have your back against the 
wall. 

I see you walking to your next traffic stop while you hope that it isn’t your last. I 
see you pulled over, two hours past your shift, as you finish your reports under a 
street light. 

I see you as you direct traffic in the scorching heat, the gusting snow, and the down-
pour of rain. I see you being filmed every time you try to do your job. 

I see you as you watch mainstream media crucify your character while minimizing 
your cause. I see that you are tired. I see that you are frustrated and misunderstood. 

I see that you are hurting as the world watches you bury your brothers and sisters 
that died because they were guilty of one thing; wearing a uniform with a badge. 
Yes I see you.  

I see that you are flesh and bones just like me. I see that you are a human being who 
has a heart that beats for your calling to serve and protect. I see your cause and I 
want you to know that I appreciate it.

Thank you for your Service



We do not need magic to transform our world. - J.K. Rowling
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Your Business Could 
Be Featured Here!!!

Read by thousands 
each month!

Advertise with the 

Black River Times
Call us at 573-300-9575
Write us at 1024 Hart St.,
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

or email us at blackrivertimes@gmail.com

Black River Times

SOciAL SecurTiy
(((((ENTITLEMENT (Welfare) NO NO!))))) Employed Americans paid into Social Security with 
every paycheck. Our benefits aren’t some kind of charity or handout! 

Congressional benefits: free health care, outrageous retirement packages, 167 days paid 
vacation, unlimited paid sick days – now THAT’S welfare. And Congress has the nerve to call 
Social Security and Medicare, entitlements? Are you sick of their rhetoric, and are ashamed 
of our GREEDY “leaders.”

There I said it, somebody needed to.

Boeing has screwed the American 
public since 1947 through over 
charging and price gouging. 

What president elect Trump is tell-
ing the military industrial complex 
is NO MORE!!! It’s time to bring 
back numerous Aerospace com-
panies to compete.

Right now America has THREE 
GIANTS. We use to have over 23 

aerospace companies. Rockwell, Martin, Douglas Aircraft Co., McDonnel, McDon-
nel Douglas, Boeing, Stearman, Consolidated, Convair, Grumman, Republic, Cur-
tiss, Curtiss – Wright, Northrup, Beech, Beechcraft, Fairchild, Fairchild Republic, 
Republic Aviation, General Dynamics, Lockheed, Chance Vought, LTV, Goodyear, 
North American, Northrup Corporation, Bell, Hiller, Hughes, Piper, Lockheed, 
Rockwell International, Rockwell Boeing, Rathyeon, Vickers, Waco, JUST To Name 
A FEW!!! 

This is what Globalism got us, This is what happened when the GOLD STANDARD 
was removed. It’s not the effect of Capitalism. We have been inundated with CRO-
NY CAPITALISM and SCUMBAG TRIAL LAWYER AMBULANCE CHASERS who 
have sued aircraft manufacturers for a plane crash that happened 60 years after 
the aircraft was built and won a settlement. 

That’s why no one can afford to buy their own light airplane or fly as a hobby without 
going broke. 

You want to talk about SHIP BUILDING and BOAT Manufacturing? America had 
over 4,000 ship yards throughout America. 

Today America has less that 5. This is what regulations have done to this country 
along with SPINLESS POLITICIANS!!! With TRUMP, that all ends. He’s not even 
sworn in and he is making America GREAT again!
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WhaT really is a TruCK Driver?
Mention truck driver to the general public and the cartoon image of a burly, half-
educated, un-shaven, brawling lout is conjured up. Deserved or not, that is the 
unfortunate stereotype, but what really is a truck driver, and particularly a car 
hauler?

A car hauler is a guy expected to put anywhere from six to twelve motor vehicles 
in a box 75 feet long and 13 and a half feet high. The box is about three times 

the size of a normal house garage, the sides of which the average motorist finds himself scraping from time to time.

On newer equipment types, he places his 195 linear feet of cargo in his 75 foot container by manipulating 26 valves, 
which activates 51 hydraulic cylinders, which in turn places headramps, cantilevers, stands and decks in position to 
complete the loading puzzle. He is working with tolerances which consider three inches “all kinds of room” and he 
practices his art in all kinds of weather.

When he is through with the loading process, he finds himself with a package which from the standpoints of height 
and length, is at the fringes of the legal limits. He is the biggest thing on the road with bridges, tree limbs, detours 
and road construction posing a constant threat. In all types of road conditions, daily frustrated commuters see him as 
an obstacle to be gotten around at all costs. Although he may be lost, looking for a dealer he’s never been to before in 
bumper-to-bumper traffic, concerned with overhead objects which may pop up at any time, he receives the amount 
of sympathy normally reserved for reptiles. He is cut in front of, cut inside of, tailgated and sudden-stopped.

With the complexities of loading behind him, possible terrible weather conditions and maybe even a breakdown or 
two, he frequently arrives at his destination only to find outrageous unloading conditions and hostile car-checkers 
(if he can find them). Yet he is expected to maintain his composure because public relations are also a big part of his 
job. And when he finally gets his last unit off, he often proceeds to another strange terminal to pick up his backhaul 
and start all over again.

Next time you’re inclined to think of our drivers in that old cartoon image … ask yourself if you could do his job. Not 
many of us can, and for you to continue doing your job, he (God bless him) must continue to do his.

Being a good professional car hauler is not given to many, and one who has made it is entitled to all of your respect 
and admiration.
 Story contributed by Jerry Brock
 ( rug Rat )



Be true to your moral compass. - Jodi Piccoult
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HILLS, RIDGES AND HOLLERS
Now that winter has finally arrived, 
most of the outdoor activity has 
come to an end, except the wild duck 
and goose seasons. There is still time 
to do a little coon hunting and the 
trapping season on fur bearers is 
still open. Coon hide prices are at 
the bottom of their five-to-ten-year 
cycle, this means “they aren’t worth 
skinning!”
Publisher Lee at the Black River 
Times and I were talking when I 
delivered my last article and he men-
tioned something about how to cook 
a possum. He said you clean it and 
bake it on a board and when it is 
done, throw away the possum and 
eat the board.
There is a story about the possum 
who crosses the road (or tries to 
cross) and that’s where the chicken 
crosses to show the possum how.  
Other stories are numerous, but I’ll 
tell one that is true, many times over. 
When growing up in East Poplar 

Bluff, my mother cooked every wild 
animal that us four boys and Dad 
brought in and that included the 
grinning possum.
When we skinned one, we made sure 
we got all the fat off the body that we 
could. We rendered it for grease to 
water-proof our boots (The leather 
ones). Mom would boil the possum 
and bake it with sweet potatoes or 
any other potatoes we had in the 
house.
Don’t get ahead of me (we didn’t 
throw away the possum and eat the 
potatoes). She usually baked some 
cornbread while the meat and pota-
toes cooked and we all ate what was 
available.
One time my brother Walter bagged 
a groundhog and Mom didn’t have 
any idea how to cook it so she just 
did it like a raccoon and as well as I 
can remember there wasn’t anything 
left. With two adults and nine kids, 
it took a lot of food on the table so 

we didn’t quarrel about what was 
available.
Dad always raised a few hogs (until 
the city outlawed raising them in 
town) and we had plenty of milk as 
we had a cow. We raised plenty of 
chickens and ate some of them along 
with the eggs they produced. We 
were more fortunate than most of 
the other poor folks on the East Side.
One of my insurance agents, Dan 
McCarty sent me a birthday gift last 
week. For those who are curious, I 
turned 83 December 6.  I was the 
fourth of five boys.  No. 5 died just 
after birth. Then along came five 
girls. Dad taught me when I was 
young that you better not pick on 
a girl because they were special and 
not to be mistreated.
Back to Dan’s birthday gift with 
this note: “In 1902 you could have 
bought a 20 pound box of oyster 
crackers for $1.00.  In the 1920’s, you 
could buy a man’s dress shirt for 50 

cents. If he was a careful shopper, 
he could have netted two shirts! In 
1940, gas cost 11 cents a gallon. You 
could purchase around 9 gallons of 
gas for $1.00. (I can remember those 
good old days.) In 1954, an 8 ounce 
box of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes cost 
25 cents. $1.00 would have bought 
FOUR boxes! In the 1970’s a package 
of Oreo cookies would have cost you 
about $1.00. In 2016 $1.00 will buy 
you a can of soda.”
We wish we could buy you breakfast, 
two dress shirts, or a tank of gas for 
your birthday, but its
2016 so my gift to you is $1.00  now 
you can enjoy a can of COKE on us!  
Happy Birthday and thanks for your 
business!
Competition coon hunting spon-
sored by UKC is just beginning for 
this year. The 2016 competition 
ended in October. There are two BIG 
EVENTS on schedule the month of 

January and February. You can 
attend as a spectator at Orangeburg, 
S.C. January 5-7.  Advanced entries 
are closed. Last year they had over 
800 who wanted to hunt but that was 
more than they could handle. The 
WINTER CLASS will be February 
10 and 11 at Batesville, Miss. Entries 
closed. There are no UKC events in 
our area in January.
Until next month Paul Woods
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The Salvation Army

Commissioner Todd Bassett receives 
a small salary of only $13,000 per 

year (plus housing) for managing this 
$2 billion dollar organization.

96% of donated dollars go to the 
cause.

The American Legion

National Commander 
receives a $0.00 salary.

Your donations go to help Veterans 
and their families and youth!

The Veterans 
of Foreign Wars

National Commander 
receives a $0.00 salary.

Your donations go to help Veterans 
and their families and youth!

The Disabled American 
Veterans

National Commander 
receives a $0.00 salary.

Your donations go to help Veterans 
and their families and youth!

The Military Order 
of Purple Hearts

National Commander 
receives a $0.00 salary.

Your donations go to help Veterans 
and their families and youth!

The American red cross

President and CEO 
Marsha J. Evans’ salary 

for the year was $651,957 
plus expenses.

March of Dimes

It is called the March of Dimes 
because only a dime for every 
1 dollar is given to the needy.

The united Way

President Brian Gallagher 
receives a $375,000

base salary along with 
numerous expense benefits.

UNICEF

CEO Caryl M. Stern 
receives $1,200,000 per year 

(100k per month) plus all expenses 
including a ROLLS ROYCE.

Less than 5 cents of your donated 
dollar goes to the cause.

Goodwill

CEO and owner Mark Curran profits 
$2.3 million a year. Goodwill is a very 

catchy name for his business. 
You donate to his business and then 

he sells the items for PROFIT. He 
pays nothing for his products and 
pays his workers minimum wage! 

Nice Guy! $0.00 goes to help 
anyone! Stop giving to this man.

The Vietnam Veterans 
Association

National Commander 
receives a $0.00 salary.

Your donations go to help Veterans 
and their families and youth!

make A Wish

For Children’s last wishes. 
100% goes to funding trips or 

special wishes for a dying child

St. Jude Research Hospital

100% goes towards funding 
and helping children with cancer 

who have no insurance and cannot 
afford to pay.

Ronald McDonald Houses

All monies go to running the 
houses for parents who have 
critical children in the hospital. 

100% goes to housing and 
feeding the families.

Lions Club International

100% of donations go to help 
the blind, buy hearing aides, 

support medical missions around 
the world. Their latest undertaking 

is measles vaccinations 
(only $1.00 per shot).

ThiNK BEFoRE You doNATE!!!!
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT BEFORE YOU MAKE CONTRIBUTIONS.

Instead, give it to ANY OF THE FOLLOWING. 
GO “GREEN” AND PUT YOUR MONEY WHERE IT WILL DO SOME GOOD!!
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Listen to your heart. It knows all things. - Paulo Coelhon
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1. D.  
2. D.  
3. C.  
4. D.  
5. A. 

6. D.  
7. A.  
8. B.  
9. B. 
10. D.

Hats, Mittens, Scarves
K. Khalid

U E S K Y J A Q L G V U Y M A B G K Z
D T P F S U A G U N R G F L A N N E L
S I O F X F P C W I N T R Y I C W M W
H B G Q F N F P K Z L O I Z T R O C A
I O L I U L D U V E T T E A E N D H H
V M B E R E T L M E T E H P K S R A S
E B D M U F F L E R R P M V N L E P D
R E T R O F M O C F A U J E A T D E D
Y R K O R V E V F L J E L G L E I A C
X H H O C L E E F B O O T S B L E U O
U A S S O S I R E M O R K Y M R O T S
X T V T N H A C S W I E K G P E E N S
Y A S A C E C O P H A T Z S L V H Z A
W H F R L L T A S F O S D T I O I D C
O I E L Z C R T G P R E A Q J C V S K
N K P V E K A H I E B W S G H P Y E F
S S E S A E A L V M O U N Q F R A C S
T V D O W N C O A T A O C O G A Z C M
X G I S X S C E O B L S W E A T E R W

FREEZING BOMBER HAT MITTENS WINTRY
WOOLENS ICY STORMY KROMER STOLE
MUFFLER BEDSPREAD FREEZING QUILT
CHAPEAU BLANKET BOA BOOTS
SHIVERY PULLOVER SWEATER OVERSHOES
CHOOK ASCOT JUMPER SNOWY
BALACLAVA OVERCOAT FRIGID SOUWESTER
COVERLET SHAWL DOWN COAT SCARF
EARFLAP HAT KERCHIEF GLOVES CAP
LONGJOHNS COAT EARMUFFS SKI HAT 
TOQUE FROSTY DUVET PARKA
COVERS SWEATSHIRT COSSACK FLEECE
COMFORTER FLANNEL JACKET
BERET EIDERDOWN AFGHAN

CoNCealeD Carry PermiTs
The number of persons in the United States with concealed carry permits has 
reached an all-time high of close to 15 million. John R. Lott, Jr. of the Crime Pre-
vention Research Center explains:

As of the beginning of this year, there were over 14.5 million concealed carry per-
mits in the US. That represents a 215% increase in the number of permits since 
2007. Since then there has been an increase of about 100,000 permits in just Florida 
alone, so the total is probably near to 15 million now. Yet, those numbers are clearly 
an underestimate of the number of people who can legally carry because there are 
12 states now where you don’t need a permit to be able to carry, and while some 

people in those states still get a permit to be able to carry outside their state, the number of permits in these Constitutional Carry states does tend to fall.

The biggest increases in permit have been for women and for minorities. The number of women with permits has increased twice as quickly as the number of men with permits.  
Some evidence suggests that permit-holding is increasing about 75% more quickly among minorities than among whites.

As Dr. Lott mentions, this escalation is particularly compelling given the rising number of states that have adopted “permitless” concealed carry laws, with such laws passed 
recently in Missouri, West Virginia, Mississippi and Idaho. More than six percent of adults in the United States have a permit to carry a concealed weapon; in ten states, more 
than ten percent of the adult population are concealed carry permit-holders.

This year is also on track as record-setting for firearm sales. National Instant Criminal Background Check System (NICS) figures from the FBI show that to date, the figures 
for each month this year have eclipsed monthly totals of a year ago, often by significant margins. This November has been no exception, with an increase of over 14 percent 
compared to the previous November, and November 25, “Black Friday,”is now the highest ranking dayfor NICS checks since the NICS system was established.

Although NICS checks data doesn’t correlate exactly with the number of firearms acquired in a given timeframe (there are other reasons why NICS checks may be performed, 
and the same person may buy several guns in a single transaction subject to one background check), NICS checks are required before firearm may be acquired legally from a 
licensed firearm dealer and are fairly reliable indicator of sales.

Yet, contrary to the apprehension and alarm expressed by gun-control groups, this expansion in gun ownership, permit-holders and permitless carry laws doesn’t correlate 
with an increase in violent crime. Permit holders, as a class, tend to be substantially more law-abiding than the general population. The Crime Prevention Research Center 
notes that the crime rate for the general population is 37 time higher than the rate for police officers, yet concealed carry permit holders “are convicted of felonies and mis-
demeanors at less than a sixth the rate for police officers.” Another source indicates that “more people were murdered by fists and kicks in 2015 alone than were murdered by 
firearm-wielding concealed-carry permit holders in the last ten years.” Overall, gun crime victimization is lower than it was 20 years ago.

This may explain why gun-control efforts keep failing – most Americans understand that criminals are unlikely to bother obtaining a carry permit or indeed, to follow any 
other law. An August poll found that 58 percent of Americans believe gun ownership does more to protect people from becoming victims of crime than it puts people’s safety 
at risk.

The next milestone? Legislation that would respect the rights of individuals who possess concealed carry permits in their home state, or who are not prohibited from carrying 
concealed in their home state, to exercise those rights in any other state. The concept of national reciprocity of carry permits has been formally endorsed by President-Elect 
Trump, and U.S. Rep. Richard Hudson, a Republican from North Carolina, has already announced plans to push forward a Concealed Carry Reciprocity Act of 2017 when the 
new Congress meets next year.
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The past suggests what can be, not what must be. - Howard Zinn
Th

e distance betw
een insanity and genius is m

easured only by success. - Bruce Feirstein
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Stand Still Movie Club Review - Secrete Life of Pets
You have probably seen this one at Red-
box and at the local rental store. The Se-
cret Life of Pets was released on DVD 
on December 6. This is the animated 
story of Max, a terrier that is content in 
his quiet, uneventful life until his owner 
brings home Duke, his new “brother”. 
Max naturally instantly despises Duke 
and sets out to get rid of him.

And the chaos begins.

This movie was cute, with tons of like-
able characters - including a few non-
standard pets like pigs and hawks - and 
kept my family laughing. There were 
also some squeals about how cute the 
pets were, and how we absolutely need 
a pet pig or chameleon in our house. 

No. No, we don’t.

But back to the movie. This movie was 
predictable, as many pet movies are, 
and I probably wouldn’t have finished 
watching it if I weren’t planning to write 
this review. It was cute and funny, but 
the villain bunny was obnoxious and I 

wanted to mute him. While we did learn 
a bit about Duke and how he came to 
live with Max, there wasn’t a lot of char-
acter depth. But again, it’s a pet movie 
intended for children. They don’t typi-
cally care about character depth. 

My favorite character was Gidget. She 
was tiny, fluffy, cute, and feminine...
until she needed to be otherwise. She 
taught the boys a few things about how 
to things done! Chloe was fun, too. They 
nailed our family cat’s personality on the 
head. 

My kids are teens, and while they liked 
it once, they probably won’t watch it 
again. Younger kiddos will love this one, 
especially if your little one loves dogs. 

Next month we’ll review Rogue One: A 
Star Wars Story! 

 Cat Sharp
 Stand still

here Are 17 USES FOR EPSOM SALT
1. Soothe sore muscles An Epsom salt bath is a great way to soothe sore muscles, 
cramps, bruises and  joint pain. Because of this, it is a great after-workout soak. In addition, soaking 
in an Epsom salt bath is a wonderful way to relax and relieve stress. Add 2 cups of salts to a warm 
bath. Mix the salt in so it dissolves in the water. Soak for 10-15 minutes for best results.

2. Exfoliate skin As we shed our skin naturally, the buildup of dead skin cells clogs pores and 
can cause blemishes. Exfoliation is necessary to keep skin healthy, glowing and vibrant. The best 
way to exfoliate with Epsom salts is to massage handfuls all over the body in the shower or bath. Your 
skin will feel soft and fresh with this homemade spa  treatment.

3. homemade hand wash Mix ½ cup of baby oil with ½ cup of water, and add ¼ cup of Epsom 
salts and a few drops of your favorite essential oil. Set this homemade mixture next to your sink for 
a nice bathroom hand wash.

4. Treat insect bites and poison ivy A compress made with Epsom salts is a greatway to treat mosquito bites, 
bee stings and poison ivy. Mix 2 tablespoons of salts with 1 cup of warm water. Soak a clean cloth in the mixture and 
hold on affected area to remove pain, burning and itching.

5. Clean your face Your face need to be cleaned and exfoliated just like the rest of your body. Put a teaspoon of 
Epsom salts in your hand and mix with a little warm water. Scrub your face with the mixture then rinse clean. This facial 
cleaner not only exfoliates and rejuvenates but also helps remove blackheads and prevent acne.

6. Remove splinters Splinters can be tricky and painful to remove. Skip the needles and soak your splintered skin 
in an Epsom salt bath. The salts will draw the splinter out and leave the area clean.

7. Lip balm Dry, flakey, cracking lips are not only unsightly but also painful. Heal this uncomfortable condition with 
a homemade Epsom salt lip balm. Mix equal parts organic coconut oil and Epsom salts. Apply to lips generously to 
exfoliate and moisturize.

8.  Tile cleaner Bathroom and kitchen tile grime can be difficult to clean. Powerful tile cleaners are not only expen-
sive, but also often contain harmful chemicals. Make your own hard-working natural Epsom salt tile scrub. Mix equal 
parts liquid dish soap with epsom salts. Scrub onto tiles with a sponge and rinse clean with water.

9. Insect killer Mix ¼ cup of Epsom salts with 2 cups of water and place in a spray bottle. Spray the mixture around 
your home and garden to safely deter insects without the use of chemical insecticides.

10. Relieve constipation Epsom salts are a great way to relieve constipation. Mix 2 teaspoons of Epsom salts in 
a glass of water. Drink entire cup for best results. If the taste is not appealing to you, try mixing with fresh juice instead.

11. Fertilize your lawn and plants Epsom salts make a wonderful fertilizer for your lawn and potted plants. 
For greener grass, mix 1 cup of the salts for every gallon of water and spray over lawn area. To fertilize potted plants, 
simply sprinkle Epsom salts around the base of the plants once every week. This method of fertilizing also works great 
for tomatoes and other veggies.

12. Draw out toxins and reduce swelling An Epsom salt bath is a wonderful way to draw toxins out of your 
body. Soaking in a bath for 10-15 minutes is also a great way to reduce swelling. Mix 1-2 cups of Epsom salts in a warm 
bath and mix to dissolve in water.

13. Boost your laundry Epsom salts combined with a little essential oil makes a perfect fabric softener for your 
laundry. In addition, the salts will help remove detergent buildup from your washer. Mix 4 cups epsom salts with 20 drops 
of your favorite essential oil. Add ¼ cup to each load of laundry.

14. Kill foot fungus and remove odor Soaking your feet in Epsom salts not only reduces swelling and draws 
out toxins, but also zaps odors and foot fungus. Add ¼ cup to a large container of warm water. Soak feet for 10-15 
minutes.
 
15. Sunburn treatment Soaking in an Epsom salt bath is a great way to soothe skin irritated by sunburn. Mix 1 
cup of salts in warm bath water. Mix to combine and soak in the bath for
10-15 minutes.

16. Hair conditioner Epsom salts make a great deep conditioner to add volume and remove grease from your 
hair. Combine equal parts of organic hair conditioner and Epsom salts and apply liberally to hair. Let sit for 20 minutes, 
then rinse clean.

17. Soften your hands You know that soaking your feet in epsom salts is healthy, but what about your hands? 
Soaking your hands is a great way to soothe rough skin, calm aching finger joints, remove nail polish and remove any 
dirt from under your nails. Add 1/4 cup of Epsom salts to a large bowl of warm water. Soak hands in mixture for 5-10 
minutes.

The seCoND ameNDmeNT

Some Republican members of the House of 
Representatives have formed what they’re 
calling the congressional Second Amendment 
Caucus on Dec. 8th.

The group is being led by Kentucky Rep. 
Thomas Massie with the goal of drafting and sponsoring pro- gun legislation in the upcom-
ing session of Congress. The group released a statement that read, in part:
Caucus members will lead efforts in the House of Representatives to pass meaningful 
firearms legislation and protect Americans against infringements of the Second Amendment.

The inaugural members of the new caucus include Republican Reps. Jeff Duncan (S.C.), 
Ted Yoho (Fla.), Brian Babin (Texas), Paul Gosar (Ariz.), Mark Meadows (N.C.), Ken Buck 
(Colo.), Alex Mooney (W.Va.), Justin Amash (Mich.), Jody Hice (Ga.), Dave Brat (Va.), 
Warren Davidson (Ohio), Scott Perry (Pa.) and James Comer (Ky.). Other member will be 
allowed to join if their voting record on gun legislation is acceptable to the caucus members.

Massie noted that the Republican majority in Congress, as well as the election of a Republi-
can president, contributed to the timing of the group’s decision to form.

“The recent election results present us with a new opportunity to advance pro-gun legislation 
and reverse the erosion of the Second Amendment that’s occurred over the last few decades.”

He said, “I look forward to working with the new president and this determined group of 
conservatives to promote a pro-gun agenda.”

The group plans to sponsor and support pro-Second Amendment legislation, and take an 
active role in the education and training of caucus members by inviting firearms experts and 
constitutional scholars to speak with the group on a regular basis.
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Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

$25 Off
tax preparation
for new H&R Block clients

Bring in this coupon and get a discount on your tax 
preparation service when you visit H&R Block    M9332

h&R BLoCK®

912 Hwy 53
Poplar Bluff, MO

573-785-4930

1449 N Westwood Blvd
Poplar Bluff, MO

573-785-1690

244 E. Hwy St.
Doniphan, MO
573-996-2215

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00am - 6:00pm • SATURDAY 9:00am - 5:00pm

SOmeThiNg TO ThiNK ABOuT

The Golden Rule
Do unto others as you would have them do unto you. The Silver Rule
Do for yourself at least as much as you do for others. The Iron Rule

Don’t do for others what they can do for themselves.
Test your strength by lifting a burden from another’s shoulders. The nice thing about egotists is that they don’t talk 

about other people.  –Lucille S. Harper

Wouldn’t the world be a great place to live in if the power of love replaced some people’s love of power?

The memory capacity of an ordinary human mind is fabulous. We may not consider ourselves particularly adept at remem-
bering technical data . . . but consider how many faces we can recognize, how many names call up some past incident, 
how many words we can spell and define . . . It is estimated that in a lifetime, a brain can store 1,000,000,000,000,000 
(a million billion) “bits” of information. Isaac Asimov

Worry never climbed a hill. Worry never paid a bill. Worry never dried a tear. Worry never calmed a fear. 
Worry never cooked a meal.

Worry never fixed a broken wheel.
And worry has never gotten anyone a job. In fact, worry has never done anything that needed to be done. 

So why do you waste time and energy in worry?

Ability is what you’re capable of doing. Motivation determines what you can do. Attitude determines how well you do it. Lou Holt
 
An alibi is the first cousin to excuse, and both make lousy relatives. Murray Chase

The Four Kinds of People
1.   Those who don’t know and don’t’ know that they don’t know.  They are foolish.
2.   Those who don’t know and know that they don’t know.  They are simple and should be instructed.
3.   Those who know but don’t know that they know.  They are asleep – wake them.
4.   Those who know and know that they know.  They are wise – listen to them.

I’m living on a one-way, dead-end street. I don’t know how I got there. Steve Wright

ANd The LAW SAyS 
5-51-207.

Contempt for or desecration of the United States flag.

(a)(1) Any person who knowingly mutilates, defaces, physically defiles, burns, 
maintains on the floor or ground, or tramples upon any flag of the United 
States shall be fined not more that one thousand ($1,000) or imprisoned for 
not more that one (1) year, or both.

(2) This subsection does not prohibit any conduct consisting of the disposal of 
a flag when it has become worn or soiled.
(b) As used in this section, “flag of the United States” means any flag of the 
United States, or any part of a flag of the United States made of any sub-
stance, or any size, in a form that is commonly displayed.

Is that not the Law ?


